
January 25, 2020 
E-FILING 

To 
1. The Manager, Corporate Relationship Dept., 2. — The Manager, Listing Department, 

BSE LIMITED, NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE OF INDIA LTD., 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, “Exchange Plaza”, C-1, Block—“G’, 
Dalal Street, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), 
MUMBAI - 400 001 MUMBAI - 400 051 

Script Code : 526725 NSE Symbol : SANDESH (EQ.) 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Sub: Intimation to Stock Exchange regarding publishing of Board Meeting Notice in Newspaper 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47 read with Schedule Ill of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed the copies of newspaper advertisement published in the newspapers 

“Financial Express” (English Newspaper) and “Sandesh” (Gujarati Newspaper), intimating about the Board meeting 

which will be held on Friday, February 14, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. to inter alia: 

a. consider, approve and take on record the Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results of the 

Company for the Quarter and Nine Months ended on December 31, 2019; and 
b. consider declaration of Interim Dividend to the equity shareholders for the Financial Year 2019-20. 

Further the said notice also mentions about the closure of trading window for trading in the Equity Shares of the 
Company, that was already closed prior, in pursuance to “Code of Conduct for Prevention of Insider Trading” and “Code 
of Practices and Procedures for Fair Disclosure of Unpublished Price Sensitive Information", adopted by the Company 
under SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015. 

Also, in terms of Regulation 46 of the Listing Regulations, the aforesaid notice is also uploaded on the website of the 

Company (www.sandesh.com). 

Kindly take the same on your records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours sincerely, er a 
FOR, THE SANDESH LIMITED \ Z PRN 

» {leizel)s} 
reply j 

DHAVAL PANDYA { 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

Encl: As above 

THE SANDESH LIMITED cw: 1221216J1943PLC000183) 
REGD. OFFICE: 'SANESH BHAVAN’, LAD SOCIETY ROAD, B/H. VASTRAPUR GAM, P.O. BODAKDEV, AHMEDABAD-380054. 

TEL.: (079) 40004319, 40004175, FAX: 91-79-40004242 Email: secretarial@sandesh.com, aa com 
VIST US: www.sanesh.com
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In new rules for social media, govt looks 
to trace, break into encrypted messages 
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
New Delhi, January 24 

  

THE INFORMATION TECH: 
NOLOGY — Intermediaries 
Guidelines (Amendment) 
Rules, 2018, the new set of 
rules on regulation of social 

iedia which the government 
issetto submit ta the Supreme 
Court later this manth, will 

push for traceability” of can- 
tent which in effect means 
breaking end-to-end encryp- 
tion, even of messaging inter- 
mediaries, 

‘This will make it difficult 
forlarge social media interme- 

jes, mastly international 
business conglomerates, to 

itaouta battle. 
‘The guidelines, which are 

  

  

    

     

      

publicly with onlya few in the 
government privy to the de- 

tails,are meant to control on- 
Tine content deemed "unlay- 
ful” But these will raise funda- 
mental questions on both 
freedam of speechand privacy 

ofordinary users, 
Suggested changes cur- 

rently need production of a 
court order beforea messaging 
intermediary is required ta 

break encryption, 
‘The Indian Express has 

been told that there could be 
twalevels of 

aries define: 
rules,each 

  

  

  

     

relatively lighter regulations 
given that there could be 

‘mandatory locallegal incorpo- 
ration for large social medi 
intermediaries. Non-soci 
media intermediaries wil still 
  

   

have toappointa local office 
for grievance redressal, 

On Novernber 21 last year, 
ister of 

State for Electronics and In- 
formation Technology, 
written reply toa question in 
Rajya Sabha, confirmed that 
the Centre #as going ahead 
with new amended rulesfar v 

He said s 
media companies have to fol- 

due diligence as 
laid out in the Information 

(intermediary 
ines) Rules,20L1 under 

Section 79 af the Information 

  Sanjay Dhotre,    

  

social me 

low certa 

‘Technology 
Gui 

  

‘Technology Act. 
The   issue of messaging 

apps being required ta breale 
end-to-end encryption has 
been a sticky paint between 

gavernmentsand messaging di 
apps like Facebook-owned 

‘WhatsApp especially after rev- 

elationslast year an theuse af 
spy software being used by 
governments ta break into 
phones and conduct surval 
lance into private canversa- 

online platforms, to deploy 
technology-based automated 
tools or appropriate mecha- 

nisms, with approp) 
trols, for proactively i 
ing ar removing or disabling 
access to unlaviful informa- 

orcontent” 
is now learnt that auta- 

maticproactivefitteringfor all. 
‘unlasvful content could be re- 

placed bya re-uplaadpreven- 
na it will pre 

    

  

  

    

and lawyers, inckading in In- 
dia, 

"The need to canduct sur-    

  

lance far reasons of secu- 
rity versus the right to privacy 
of citizens and users hasbeen 
aheated debate,and remains 
unresalved—thegavernment 
appears to be pushing for more 
and intermediaries are 
ingon greatertransparency’ 
the rules-framing process 

‘On December 24, 2018, 
‘The Indian Express reparted 
that in the draft of The Infor- 

Technology Interme- 
ies Guidelines (Amend 

ment) Rules, 2018, Rule 3 (9) 
required “intermediaries” or 

    

    specific categories of content 

  

t+ deemed illegal and taken 
downby platforms, 

  

provide user data within 72 
hoursin respansetoagavern- 
ment surveillancerequest,and 
have content-takedavwn time- 
Times of 24 hours for content 

declared “unlawful”, 

    

  

Kathmandu invites Modi and Imran to Sagarmatha dialogue 
SHUBHAJITROY 
Kathmandu, January 2% 

  INAFRESH initiative, Nepalhas 
invited Prime Minister Naren- 
dra Modi, leaders from SAARC 
countries including Pakistan, 
China, and other European 
countriesfor SagarmathaSam- 

   

    

mation, The Sambaad (dia- 
logue) is named after the 
world’s tallest mountain, 
Sagarmatha (Mt. Everest),      whieh isalsa a symbol 

of friendship, he said, 
adding it will be a "fantastic 

  

idea” for all SAARCleaders to 
bbe presentat the event fash- 
ioned along the lines of the 
Shangri 1a Dialogue. 

‘Thethemefor thefirst edi- 
tion of the Sagarmatha Sam- 
baad, scheduled from April 2- 
4, is ‘Climate Change, 
‘Mountains and the Future of 
Humanity, Gyawali told a 
group of visiting Indian re- 
porters, It will be held every 
twa years, 

  

    

  

Narendra Modi 

‘The main objectives of the 
first edition of theSambad are 
to forge acommon consensus 

among countries on the im- 
pendingclimate cri 

  

    

officials, tink tankestrom the 
, Gyawali said. 

Responding ta que: 
he said Nepal is"readyand ea- 

ger’ tohandoverthe position 
to Pakistan, and expressed 
hope New Delhi and Islam- 

abad sort outtheir differences 
‘through negatiations."Atleast, 

weshouldsiton thetable,and 
discuss? Gyawali said. 

‘The minister also assured 
india that Nepal will nat allow 
its soil ta be used against its 

  

   

        

   

          

   

      

Himalayan country 
will not participate in 
any great games, He | 

said SAARC wasa com- 
mon home and iden- 

tity for all the coun- 
t 
that was encouraged 

by theparticipation of 
Foreign Ministers at 
an informal meeting 
fon thesidelines of the 
UNA. 

"Nepal stronglybe- 
lieves in region: 

    

  

    

   
leaders will be ableto 

revivethe SAARC” 
Ontheissue of 

pute over border 
Kalapani, Gyavali said 

  

the region,and | 

  

the "baggage” from the past 
was handed aver ta the twa 
countries, and now that both. 
countries have strongand vi 
sionary leaders, they can ri 
salve it through diplomatic 
processes. "Nepalhasconveyed 
its concerns. if India can r2- 
solveit’sboundary issues with, 

othercountries, hy can'tit do 
with Nepal? he said, adding 
"there is no alternative to 
diplomatic discussions” Kath- 
mandu has prapased talks at 

the level of the foreign secre- 
taries,and expected ameeting, 
soon, If there isa will, here 
away he said, 

  

   

  

     THE SANDESH LIMITED 
| cInczat2iGsro4sPLcoo0t83 Registered OficSandesh Bhavan, Lad Socey Road 

Bh. Vasapur Gam, PO. Bodakde Armedabod380054 (Gujarat) 
Prone No (078) 40004000, Fax: (079) 40004242, 

| 
NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING 

INOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to Regulaiion 29 read with Regulaton 47 of 
|SEBI (Listing Obigatons and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a 
meeting ofthe Board of Directors ofthe Company willbe held on Friday, February 14, 
2020, at 05:30 p.m. at Registered Office of the Company, iter alla, to consider 

| ]aporove and take on record the Standalone and Consolidated Un-Audited 
cial Results of the Company for the Quarter and Nine months ended on| 

ymber 31, 2019 and o consider dectaration of Interim Dividend tothe equity || Breholders forthe Financial Year 2018-20, The vormaton contained in i 
Notice is also avaiable onthe website ofthe Company ie. www sandesh.com and 

| nto onthe wabte of ie Stock Exchanges, whar the aauty shares fhe Company 
listed ww basing. comand ww neeinda. com 

‘rth, a8 por the “Code of Conduct for Prevention of Insider Trading” and “Code of 
Practices and Procadures for Fair Disclosure of Unpublished Price Sensitive 
Information” adopted by the Company under SEBI (Prohibtion of insider Trading) 
Regulations, 2018, as amended, tho Trading Window for wading nthe Equity SI 
ot the Company has already been closed, til to expiry of 48 hours after he 
deciaraton of the Standalone and Consolidated Un-Audited Financial Resul 
for the Quarter and Nine months ended on Decomber31, 2019, to tho Stock 
Exchanges, ‘By order othe Board, 

For, THE SANDESH LIMITED 
Dhaval Panaya 
Company Secretary 

Ahmedabad 
24.01.2020 
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I saw workers eating poha, they 
are Bangladeshis: Vijayvargiya 
MILIND — GHATWAL& 
LIZ MATHEW 
Bhopal/New Delhi, January 24 

   

  

iltrator because he or 
Jhaving’poha, if you can 

profile apersan’s nationality 
and connect it to national se- 
curity,thisis the reason whysve 

are saying thisgovernment vill 
‘use NPR ta profile people” Dev 
said. 
At the seminar, Vijay vangiya 

also said thathe rebuked the 
contractor for bringing the 
workers ta his houseforwork 
related to his son Kalpesh’s 
wedding. 
‘The B/Pleader also claimed 

‘that a "Bangladeshi terrorist” 
waskeeping awatch on bir for 
the last one-and-a-half years, 
"Whenever Iga out six armed 
security personnel fallow me. 
What is happening in this 
countey? Will outside people 
enter and spread so muuch ter- 

ror?he asked, 
‘Talking about the CAA,he 

said, "Don't get confusedby ra- 
mours.The CAAisin theinter- 
est ofthe country This lav will 
provide asylum to genuine 
refugees and identify intruders 
who are a threat to the coun- 
‘y's internal security? 

AMID NATIONWIDE 
PROTESTS against the Cit 
zenship[Amendment) Act, se- 
niorB)P leader Kailash Vijay- 
vargiya said at a pro-CAA 
seminar that he saw construc- 

ion workers at his house ‘eat 
za lot of poha’, grew suspi 

sover"why they were not 
eating roti” and concludedthat 
‘they were from Bangladesh 
Reactingto the B)Pnational 

general secretary's remarks, 
theCongress said they estab- 
lished concerns about the 
manner in which the B)P-led 
NDA government is likely to 
conduct the NPR exercise by 
profilingpeople on thebasis of 
religion, language, community 

andeating habits, 
Hovever, speaking to The 

Indian Express, Viay vargiya 
comments, yinich vere 
Indore Thursday, had 

been “twisted” by rivals and 
thathewas onlytryingtodrive 
home the importance of the 

Act to “differentiate between 
refugeesand infiltrators” 

“They were not e 

  

  

  

   

         
‘they could nat speak orunder- 

stand Hindi They cauldnattell. 
they be- 

if they had told me 
which district they werefrom, 
1 would have understood be- 
cause] know West Bengal very 

was clearthat they 
lea about it? Vijay- 

vargiya said, 
Condemninghisremarksat 

the seminar, Congress leader 
Sushmita Dev demanded an 
apology from 

“instilling fear in the 
‘the people’, and ac 
fromthe BP, 

"NE a responsible senior 
leader of the B/P can today de- 
clare someone as a foreigner 

   
    

    

    

         

    
    

  

  

  

BHARATI VIDYAPEETH 
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY) 
BHARATI VIDYAPEETH BHAVAN 

LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI MARG, PUNES 11030 '* Accredited (3rd cycle) with "Ae" Grade by NAAC 
1 Category 1 University Status by UGC 

‘Grade ty Status by MHRD, Govt. of = 

Interviews for the following posts to be filed in Bharati 
Vidyapeeth (Deemed to be University) Dental College & 
Hospital, Navi Mumbai will be conducted on Monday, 
27/01/2020 from 10.30 a.m. onwards at Bharati Vidyapeeth 
(Deemed to be University) Dental College & Hospital, 
‘Sector No.7, CBD Belapur, NaviMumbai- 400614, 

   

    

Rae 
  

  

  

          

today’s edition of StN Desigiatiol Novafnoass: ledayseaiione ba eda |— oe 

see eer | ey, Soins ess 

‘The candidates should attend the interview at theirown cost. 
Only eligible candidates should report between 9.30 a.m. to 
10.30 a.m. and submit their applications on plain paper along 
with attested xerox copies of all the necessary certificates, 
Please bring original certificates for verification. 
+ Salary commensurate with qualification and experience. 

SECRETARY 
BHARATI VIDYAPEETH       

  

  
WM =7c7 
  

Financialexp. epapr. in 

This visit is expected to further strengthen the bilateral relationship and 

incrementally boost trade and commerce between India and Brazil. 

ASSOCHAM 
Celebrating 100 Years, 

  

H.E. Mr. Jair Bolsonaro 
President of the Federative Republic of Brazil 

  

= 

The Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry of India, 5, Sardar Pate! Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi, www.assocham.org 

Ld 

“His Excellency’s visit will provide a fillip to the existing cordial relations. It will open 
new opportunities for India and Brazil to delve deep, create new synergies and 
platforms for cooperation. We place on record our deep appreciation for His 
Excellency’s visit. It is symbolic of the thriving relations between the two nations.” 

Niranjan Hiranandani, President, ASSOCHAM 

‘Supported by 

TATA consutancy RIVER 9 Sir tt wee SERVICES ARUSANT ° 
WELSPUN GROUP 

    HARINAGAR 
- Q MSterlite Power 

Fotow us an 
o0ea 

COS@ we ccaa



application 

process.   

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF DRAMA 
(An Autonomous Institute under Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India} 
Bahawalpur House, Bhagwandas Road, New Delhi-110001 

ADMISSION NOTICE-2020 

National School of Drama, a premier theatre 
institute of the country, invites applications for 

admission to Three Year Diploma Course in 
Dramatics for the academic year 2020-2023 
commencing from July 2020. The online 

  

January 2020. Last date for submission of online 
application form is 28 February 2020. 

Please visit our website http://www. 
onlineadmission.nsd.gov.in or www.nsd.gov.in 
for complete information about admission 

Davp-09130/11/0050/1920 

(212) 

O 

0S 
  

  

‘SANDESH AHMEDABAD SATURDAY, 25-01-2020 
  

forms will be available from 28 
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Director 
National School of Drama         
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HANDICRAFT & HANDLOOM EXPO. 

MESIai BAG ASILI 
ALL TYPES OF :- SAREES * SUITS * STOLES *DRESS MATERIAL* KURTAS * 

* KURTIES * FASHION JEWELLERY * FOOTWARES * MENS WEARS * BEADS WORK * 

* PAINTING * POTTERY * POOJA ARTICALS * FURNITURE * PAINTING * 

* BRASS ARTICLES * HOME FURNISHING * CARPET & Much More 

MORE THAN 100 CRAFTSMEN & WEAVERS UNDER ONE ROOF 

LAST 2 DAYS, 
ANAs AAS 12 fl za oc 
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Handicraits & Handloom Collection For NRI’s & Winter Season || »22 ssa zreiaicel yor ave Sas 
Exquisite handicrafts to decorate interiors, created by Master Crafts Persons from across the Nation || » wz ulese wireiaicell ssal_ 2.23 Sas 
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